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On Sunday, . Albert could not wait to go to bed

 !Tomorrow was his very first day of school

 Sunday Monday     Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
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“ ?” Does school really have paw painting

 ,he asked his sister  Wanda.

“   ?Is there really a piano we can play

?”Are you  sure my teacher will let me feed the class pet

 . , ,  !” Wanda smiled  “Yes yes and yes
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 On Monday, Wanda dropped off Albert at his classroom.

“ , !” , . . Hi Albert said his teacher Mrs Munch

!”“Welcome to school

      Sunday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday SaturdayMonday
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“ !” . .Albert Mrs Munch said a few minutes later

“ ?”What are you doing
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“  ,”  .I’m getting out the paw paints Albert said

,” . . “Today is Monday Mrs Munch said

.”“Tuesday is our art day. We will paint tomorrow
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